
On  This  Day:  February  28,
2000 – Monday Night Raw: The
Low  Point  For  Professional
Wrestling
Monday  Night Raw
Date: February 28, 2000
Location: Madison Square Garden, New York City, New York
Attendance: 12,256
Commentators: Jim Ross, Jerry Lawler

I don’t know if I just got confused or what but I had a full intro ready
for the show from February 28, 2005. Eh this show is probably more
entertaining anyway. It’s the night after No Way Out which means that HHH
has retired Mick Foley and is still world champion. Other than that Big
Show is officially #1 contender for Wrestlemania, which defies any and
all predictions going into last night. Methinks something will change
tonight. Let’s get to it.

Here are HHH and the smoking hot Stephanie to open the show. The Game is
all bandaged up but he says he can’t celebrate. He should be excited
after last night but instead he’s depressed because of how much he
respects Foley. Just a month ago in this arena, the two of them beat the
tar out of each other and HHH is sad to see him go. The fans chant for
Foley and HHH says he respects him. Stephanie isn’t pleased but he says
it’s a guy thing.

HHH has a highlight reel of Mick’s career which starts off very nice but
turns into a DX video of the beatings HHH has given Mick over the years.
After the video HHH cracks up laughing and talks about how much better
the company will be with Foley gone. Stephanie says Foley can now be a
fat disgusting retired loser instead of an active one. This brings out
Shane and Big Show for McMahon Time.

He talks to Stephanie about how managing the world champion will
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determine who controls the company because that’s what the main event
scene of the WWF is about right now. Shane wants Big Show as champion
instead of HHH or The Rock because Show is awesome apparently. They stare
at each other a bit and here’s Rock to pick things up a bit.

Rock talks about how proud he is of someone out there. It isn’t Shane for
returning last night in Rock’s match. It isn’t Stephanie being a tramp.
It isn’t Big Show for going to Wrestlemania. It isn’t to HHH for still
being world champion. It’s to all four of them at once for being the
biggest bunch of orifices on the face of the earth. That’s not what Rock
wants to talk about though. He guarantees he’s going to Wrestlemania and
that he’s going to be WWF Champion. HHH actually uses the “this is an A B
conversation” line on Rock. Dear goodness I can’t believe I heard that.

HHH thinks Rock blew his chance and says that Rock goes back to the
bottom of the ladder. That means that tonight, he gets to face the
Brooklyn Brawler. HHH was teasing that it would be Foley before saying
it’s the Brawler. Funny stuff there. HHH gets in his own If You Smell
line and Shane says there’s no chance that Rock is going to Wrestlemania
as the #1 contender.

The Hardys yell at the APA for doing something last night at No Way Out.
A brawl is teased but the Hardys want a match. They turn over the poker
table to make sure they get what they want.

Hardy Boys vs. Acolytes

We get a clip of the Acolytes jumping the Hardys after their match last
night. See how easy that was? Fifteen seconds, angle explained, problem
solved. Apparently Terri turned on the Hardys last night and might have
hired the Acolytes to destroy Matt and Jeff. The Hardys dive on the APA
in the aisle and there go the shirts. Obviously it’s a brawl to start but
the APA gets the better of it, double teaming Matt in the ring. Matt and
Bradshaw get us going as we hear about Bradshaw’s stock portfolio. He
kicks Matt in the face for two before pounding away in the corner.

Matt comes back with a tornado DDT and makes the tag off to Jeff. There’s
a flying forearm to Bradshaw but Jeff is caught in the fallaway slam to
put him down. Off to Faarooq who is immediately rolled up for two but



pops back up and takes Jeff’s head off with a clothesline. Back to
Bradshaw for more of the same power brawling but Faarooq comes back in to
punch a bit more. Jeff escapes the Dominator and hits a jawbreaker to get
himself some space. Everything breaks down and Matt makes a blind tag and
sneaks in for a Twist of Fate on Bradshaw to end things.

Rating: C-. This was fine if a little short. As is almost always the
case, power vs. speed works as well as anything else does. The Hardys
were on the rise at this point while the APA was on its way out as a team
that meant anything. At the end of the day though, they’re strong guys
that beat people up so it took awhile for them to outlive their
usefulness.

Angle tells a security guard which of his two title belts weigh more. He
thinks the IC Title weighs more because it represents more countries.

Buy this WWF CD!

Buy Chef Boyardee too!

Angle has made an open challenge to anyone for a European Title match.
Before the match he puts his foot in the mouth about New York City before
talking about the open challenge a bit. Anyone that wants to come out
can, so here’s the opponent.

European Title: Kurt Angle vs. Rikishi Phatu

That’s surprising as Jericho got screwed out of the IC Title last night
so you would expect him to come out for revenge here. Yeah it’s still
Phatu here but that name would be gone soon. Rikishi has a bad ankle but
takes Kurt down quickly and drops a leg. Angle avoids the Stinkface with
a chop block before pounding away. He walks into a Samoan Drop though and
a charge in the corner. Now the Stinkface works and Kurt loses his mind.
He staggers to the floor and walks out.

Angle yells about how this was supposed to be wrestling, not whatever
that was. NOW Jericho comes out along with Chyna and Angle is trapped.
Jericho chases Angle back into the ring for the Rikishi Driver and a
Banzai Drop for good measure. Cue the Radicalz to beat up everyone in



sight until Too Cool makes the save. Of course now it’s time to dance,
including Chyna and Jericho. This was a big deal back in 2000 so the
place goes NUTS.

Post break Jericho is about to talk when the Radicalz force their way up
to them. Saturn challenges Jericho to a match for later.

Edge and Christian vs. Head Cheese

The Canadians are #1 contenders due to beating the Hardys last night and
now have Terri with them. Many of you might not be familiar with Head
Cheese but it’s actually a clever idea. The idea is Al Snow and Steve
Blackman teamed up for no apparent reason, but Blackman is REALLY boring.
Snow of course takes it upon himself to make him interesting, so he tries
everything from team names (Snow has head and head cheese is a thing so
there you go. Also suggested was the Snow Bunnies) to cheesy entrance
music which he tries tonight. Blackman keeps his stone face the entire
time and it’s hilarious.

Edge and Snow start with the Canadian hitting a middle rope shoulder. Off
to Christian for some modified Poetry in Motion. Terri is on commentary
and complains about the Hardys not visiting her enough. Head Cheese
(drawing a chant) stomps on Christian before it’s off to Blackman for a
one on one beating of Christian.

A backbreaker sets up a middle rope elbow to the back for two. Snow hits
a German suplex for two but an Edge distraction breaks up a moonsault
attempt. Edge comes in legally now and cleans house but a DDT only gets
two on Al. Terri gets up and pulls a big cheese head hat out of a bag to
distract Blackman, allowing Edge to spear him down for the pin.

Rating: D+. Not much to see here but man alive I never cared for Terri.
She wasn’t that attractive and she was annoying almost every time she was
seen. I didn’t like the match that much either as it made the Canadians
look kind of lame in that they needed Terri to beat a team like Snow and
Blackman.

The Rock vs. Brooklyn Brawler



Brawler gets in some shots in the corner but it’s the Rock Bottom to end
it in about 40 seconds.

Post match Rock grabs the mic and says he doesn’t want to leave New York
yet. He wants HHH out here right now for a fight. Cue HHH with Stephanie
trying to hold him back. Before they get to the ring here’s Shane to stop
it from happening. Wrestlemania is going to be HHH vs. Big show you see.
“Well the Rock says if that’s Wrestlemania, then Wrestlemania is going to
ABSOLUTELY SUCK!” For no apparent reason whatsoever, Stephanie gives Rock
a handicap match tonight against HHH and Big Show for a shot at the title
at Wrestlemania. Rock says it doesn’t matter if it’s his last chance and
that’s that.

Chris Jericho vs. Perry Saturn

It’s a slugout to start with Jericho taking control. Saturn immediately
comes back with a pumphandle throw followed by a mostly missed Vader Bomb
legdrop. A big clothesline stops a Jericho comeback bid but Chris hits
the bulldog to put Saturn down. The double powerbomb looks to set up the
Lionsault but Dean low bridges Jericho, sending him to the floor. Chyna
gets thrown into the ring for no apparent reason and there’s a suplex for
her troubles. Saturn loads up a suplex but Chyna comes back in and hits
him low, allowing Jericho to hit the Lionsault for the pin.

Rating: C. The match was fine but there’s something else I want to talk
about here. Notice how great it is to be able to throw the Radicalz into
the mix like this. They’re known names already but they’re fresh to the
WWF, giving their new audience matches they might not have seen before.
The Radicalz were an excellent boost to the roster and gave it several
new ways to go with feuds. That’s a big reason why WCW was crushed even
further.

Road Dogg tells Billy that he (as in Billy) is too hurt to fight the
Dudleys tonight so X-Pac will go for the titles with Roadie. Billy
doesn’t like this decision and says that with one arm he’s twice as good
as HHH would ever be. A beatdown ensues as the Outlaws are done for good.

Hardcore Title: Mark Henry vs. Crash Holly



Mark is challenging and has a pregnant Mae Young with him here. The fans
continue their running joke by calling Crash Elroy. Crash gets beaten up
and almost immediately bails up the ramp. Mark pulls him back to the ring
but Crash sends him into the post and hits him with a 2×4. Henry throws
Crash around and loads up a splash, but Mae wants to splash him instead.
She lands on Crash but hurts her stomach and the match is stopped.

During the break we found out that Mae is in labor. Oh dear goodness it’s
THIS SHOW???

Tazz vs. Chris Benoit

Tazz is almost brand new at this point, yet he’s been around the company
longer than Benoit. See what I meant about what bringing in new talent
could do for you? They go straight at each other to start but Benoit gets
the first big move with a snap suplex for two. Benoit charges into a
Tazzplex though, only to have Eddie Guerrero distract the referee.
Another throw puts Benoit down but Eddie does it again. That earns
Guerrero an ejection Benoit pounds Tazz down and rolls some Germans as
Boss Man and Albert come out here to beat on Tazz for the DQ. They had a
mini feud going at this point.

Benoit leaves and Tazz is finally put down by a choke bomb from Albert.

Mae won’t have the baby without having a cigar. Apparently she hasn’t had
any monthly issues since 1957. Brisco looks between her legs and retches.
This is airing on live television people.

Post break Mae Young gives birth to a hand, marking the official lowest
point in the history of the wrestling industry.

Tag Titles: Dudley Boys vs. Road Dogg/X-Pac

The Dudleys won the titles from the Outlaws the night before and this is
kind of a rematch. It’s a brawl to start with the champions clearing the
ring. Bubba and Roadie officially get things going and Dogg takes the
reverse 3D for no cover. Bubba hits Road Dogg a little bit low and it’s
off to D-Von. There’s a neck crank to the Dogg for a few moments followed
by a clothesline. Bubba comes in and drops a few elbows for two.



Dogg fights back out of the corner and snaps off the shaky jabs, only to
have D-Von break up the last punch. Dogg clotheslines Bubba down and
there’s the tag to X-Pac. He kicks both Dudleys and avoids a charge in
the corner before hitting the Bronco Buster on Bubba. Cue Kane to chase
Pac off and chokeslam Road Dogg, throwing the match out.

Rating: D+. Nothing to see here as the match was just filling time until
Kane came out. Kane vs. X-Pac went on for a VERY long time and got pretty
dull after awhile. Somehow Rikishi would be brought into it at
Wrestlemania but that’s another story. The Dudleys were still new here
and hadn’t really established themselves yet. They would come around soon
enough though.

Everyone not named X-Pac gets chokeslammed.

Big Show and HHH talk strategy.

Here’s the actual tribute to Mick Foley which is pretty solid.

Big Show/HHH vs. The Rock

The team has to tag here and HHH gets us going. They slug it out and HHH
actually takes over but walks into a back elbow to put the Game down.
Rock and HHH fight up the ramp but here’s Big Show to uneven the odds
again. Back in and HHH brings Show in legally for some large man offense.
A backbreaker puts Rock down and a legdrop gets no cover. Trips comes
back in for some choking in the corner before bringing Show in for an
elbow drop. Still no cover though as HHH gets another tag.

HHH sidesteps a charging Rock and sends him out to the floor to keep
Rocky in trouble. Rock comes back with a quick neckbreaker but the
facebuster puts Rock down again. Both heels double team Rocky but he
sends Big Show into HHH before DDTing the big man. A clothesline puts
Show on the floor and it’s a Rock Bottom and People’s Elbow to HHH but
Shane comes in for the DQ, meaning Rock didn’t pin either guy and loses
his shot.

Rating: C. For a quick Raw handicap main event this wasn’t that bad. The
drama was the important part here and that worked out pretty well



overall. The point of this match was to make it seem like Rock was going
to miss out on Wrestlemania and when I was twelve years old, they did a
great job of making me believe it. Not bad here.

Rock gets triple teamed to end the show.

Overall Rating: C. This was pretty decent overall, stupidest moment in
wrestling history aside. They’re clearly starting to set up Wrestlemania
now and it was a good move not to have Foley show up here. The idea was
for him to be completely gone and until about a week before Wrestlemania,
that was actually the case. Rock would get his shot back in two weeks so
all was right with the world.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews


